Scorpius 9911.20   The Maleficent      Episode 3

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<CONTINUE MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Tsalea says:
::standing near the big chair, reading through data trying to figure out what the captain would do next if he were here::

CTO_Selan says:
::On the bridge at the Tactical station::

CNS_Ethen says:
@::goes over tricorder and Uzi functions again::

FCO-Starr says:
#XO: Sir, we are one light-year away from the Borg scout ship.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::on the bridge, slaving Flight Control to OPS::

EO_AQilla says:
::in engineering, continuing with repairs::

CMOStarr says:
@::in the runabout, reading about the history of Uzi’s::

Imogene says:
% Louis : LOUIS, WHAT HAPPENED !!????

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS: ETA to the Borg scout ship?

MO_Diaego says:
::In Sickbay, familiarizing with crew medical records::

Louis says:
%Imo: No idea...I'm working on it.

CEO_TPaula says:
::also in engineering, also continuing with repairs::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Two hours.

FCO-Starr says:
@CMO: Sis, make sure my weapon is ready please.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Ship status

Imogene says:
%Louis: Well. can you cloak us?? DO IT !

XO_Jude says:
FCO:   Bring us is closer,  get there attention, but let's not make it too obvious

CNS_Ethen says:
@::places hand over transponder:: CMO: will this work?

Louis says:
%Imo: I'll need a few more minutes.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Weapons up and running, ma'am. We used about 1/4th our torpedo arsenal in our previous battles with the Scout Ship, but we still have the other 3/4ths.

CMOStarr says:
@FCO:  Ok.  ::takes the weapon from her and readies it::

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Aye Sir, they seem to be dead in the water right now.  Sending freighter signal.

Louis says:
%::working on relays...just about got it::

CMOStarr says:
@CNS:  Yes it will work ::silently praying that she is right::

Imogene says:
%Louis: I have something on my scanners...coming up...... we're going to be in trouble if you don't hurry

FCO-Starr says:
@::touches panel and sends out signal::

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  Increase speed to warp 6, and inform the XO of our current situation with the captain.

MO_Diaego says:
::Makes a note that the Captain is due for a physical::

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Sir, signal is going out now.  They should pick us up anytime.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Ma'am, we should maintain transmission silence, as to not reveal to the pirates WHO is on the Runabout.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Increasing speed to warp 6. I thought we were under communications blackout.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  we can not succeed with what we have, we need and... edge.  Any suggestion?

Louis says:
%Imo: Cloaking online!! Now!

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: If you wish I can send a telepathic message to the FCO.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO: You do not think they have us in their site at the moment?  OPS: belay that order.

Imogene says:
%::whew.....HEY HEY::

CEO_TPaula says:
EO: What's our status now?

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: They would recognize our transmission signature.

Louis says:
%::brushes the sweat off::

CNS_Ethen says:
@::straps a belt on AMMO over shoulder and readjust phaser in holster:: FCO: how’s your ribs holding up?

CMOStarr says:
@FCO:  Sis, You're weapon is ready.  Want it back?

EO_AQilla says:
CEO:  Shields are at 90%, most repairs now complete, sir.

Imogene says:
%Louis: I think we have another freighter........how’s the weapons doing??

CSO_Tsalea says:
::nods at CTO::  OPS:  maintain silence.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: As for the Scout Ship, we do have sufficient firepower to deal with them. However, it might take our entire arsenal of torpedoes, and chances are the Scout Ship would deliver much damage to us in the mean time.

FCO-Starr says:
@CMO: Put it next to me Sis.
@CNS: They are here::smiles::

CEO_TPaula says:
EO: Good, carry on.

EO_AQilla says:
CEO: Yes, sir

CMOStarr says:
@::puts the weapon next to the FCO, and does a quick scan on her ribs to insure that they are still in good shape::

CSO_Tsalea says:
All:  I am open to suggestions on how to proceed.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  do we have a lock on the AT?

Louis says:
%Imo: Rerouting power to weapons..we have most weapons at 80%..shields and cloak holding..

CSO_Tsalea says:
*CEO*:  I need you on the bridge please.

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Well,  now all we have to do is hope they take the bait.... I've never been all that keen of fishing,  but here goes!

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  Yes please.

CEO_TPaula says:
*CSO*: On my way.  EO: You have engineering.

CEO_TPaula says:
::leaves for bridge::

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: However, there is quite a chance that we would receive little damage. Borg vessels only stay intact due to the fact that several Borg drones are working together to keep a ship together. However, there are only TWO individuals on the Scout Ship, and they are not Borg. Therefore, it will be much harder to keep their ship intact.

EO_AQilla says:
CEO:  Aye, sir

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: I know exactly how you feel Sir.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
~~~~Troi: The CO has been called back to Earth on an emergency. We are proceeding at Warp 6.~~~~

CMOStarr says:
@FCO: You need to take it easy.  Don't carry a full load of ammo.  Your ribs can't handle the pressure.  Stay next to me and I'll carry you're extra ammo. ::taking ammo away::

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Yes, ma'am. I am constantly feeding the co-ordinates to Lt. Jg. T'kerl.

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~OPS: Acknowledge T'Kerl, we are sending out the freighter signal now, hoping they will take the bait.~~~~

FCO-Starr says:
@CMO: Thanks Sis, let's hope we don't have to use it.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
~~~~Troi: Acknowledged.~~~~ CSO: They are sending out freighter signals now.

CMOStarr says:
@XO:  Fishing is fun.  I used to do it with my brothers when I was a small kid..  ::smiles::  I always caught the fish and they didn't      CMO:  I hope you're right

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Then the question remains, do we proceed with our original plan or begin with another.

Imogene says:
%Louis: Come up here if you can handle the rest up here. I need another hand up here

CEO_TPaula says:
::arrives on the bridge::

FCO-Starr says:
@::slows the runabout down::

Imogene says:
%::comes about for closer look at freighter::

CNS_Ethen says:
@::tries to relax in the chair and continues to look over tricorder, can sense the tension growing.. or is that just me..?::

CSO_Tsalea says:
::nods::  OPS:  Then they are preparing to continue with the original plan.

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:.... modified a bit.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Currently, I am unable to think of any other plans. However, I am reviewing information on the Borg as we speak... ::Glances at the PADD that he placed on the console::

Louis says:
%::hears and moves toward Imo::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Seems so ma'am.

XO_Jude says:
CMO:   What makes me uncomfortable is that this fish is so much bigger than we are.

CMOStarr says:
@::picks up the extra ammo and loads it into the ammo pouches ::silently groaning about the weight of the old fashion bullets::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at scans:: CSO: Ma'am, I believe that the Borg Scout Ship is moving in on the Runabout.

EO_AQilla says:
*COM*:  Engineering to CEO

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Looks like the Borg Scout Ship is taking the bait.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO:  T'Paula, I need you to monitor things on the bridge.

CMOStarr says:
@XO:  Same here.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO: In what capacity thought

XO_Jude says:
@All:  Let's hold onto these weapons,  and wait to be swallowed whole!

Louis says:
%::wonders what will happen next::

CEO_TPaula says:
CSO: Things, ma'am?

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Here they come Sir.::pauses with her hand over the weapons button::

EO_AQilla says:
*CEO*:  Engineering to CEO

CMOStarr says:
@::sets the Uzi on safe mode and loads a round into the chamber::

Louis says:
%Imo: The cloaking device should hold but it's a drain on systems.

CEO_TPaula says:
*EO*: Yes?

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: See that distortion over there?  I will bet you money that is them.

CNS_Ethen says:
@Xo: I never cared much for fishing.. ::pulls Uzi close and puts tricorder on hip::

EO_AQilla says:
*CEO*:  Repairs complete, sir.  Shields now at full power

CEO_TPaula says:
*EO*: Acknowledged.  Good work.

EO_AQilla says:
*CEO*:  thank you sir

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO:  Yes T'Paula.  The bridge in general... I need everything at max right now.

CEO_TPaula says:
CSO: Aye ma'am.

CMOStarr says:
@::readjusts medkits around her waist::

XO_Jude says:
@FCO:   I hope you're right,  CMO:  I hope we live to tell some fish story whoppers!

Imogene says:
%Louis: Sensors are saying it's a freighter....but......the configuration isn't........hmmm...

FCO-Starr says:
@CMO: Are we still disguised as latinum?::chuckles at the thought::

CMOStarr says:
@XO:  I'm sure we will.  FCO:  Yes we are ::looking at the science console::

Imogene says:
%Louis: what do you make of this??

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: I am going to stall the engines, as if we are damaged.

Louis says:
%Imo: Want to make a pass at it and test out our weapons?

CTO_Selan says:
OPS: Lt., perhaps you should telepathically ask the Commander (Emmanuel) if they have detected any signs of a cloaked vessel?

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  ETA

Imogene says:
%Louis: It's too small to be that Federation Ship...

FCO-Starr says:
@::changes the performance of the engines, stopping and starting them abruptly::

CNS_Ethen says:
@::looks back at the security team to see how they are doing::

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Echo Squad> ::Standing silently in the back, holding phaser rifles on modulation settings::

Imogene says:
%Louis: yes, look....their drive went down...lets go in closer....

CEO_TPaula says:
::routes things to her station and monitors them::

XO_Jude says:
@:: Performs a betazoid scan of the cube, am I sensing  something?   Intrigue, doubt?  ::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
~~~~Troi: Have you detected the ship?~~~~

CMOStarr says:
@<ECHO Squad Leader>:  There in the box by your feet is some Uzi’s and ammo for your squad.  Ensure everyone has one and 250 round of ballpoint ammo

Louis says:
%Imo: Looks a smaller vessel from that Federation ship.

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  Keep us at a distance so as not to bring attention to the Scorpius.

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~OPS: We have some kind of distortion in space and it is moving.  I am assuming it is them.~~~~

Louis says:
%Imo: Shall we intercept and disable them?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Aye ma'am.

CTO_Selan says:
@ <Echo Squad I> CMO: Aye, ma'am. But those rifles have been provided for back up. We're currently using the compression phaser rifles which are on modulation settings.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Troi reports they have a distortion on the screen.

Imogene says:
%Louis: Fire a shot real close to them......shake them up.......let's see what happens...

CNS_Ethen says:
@::forces a smile of re-assurant to the Security team, and then turns attention forward::

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~OPS: Here are the sensors settings I am using~~~~::sends readings::

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Can we get a lock on the crew of the scout ship once their shields are down?

CMOStarr says:
@<Echo Leader>:  If there is Borg on that ship,  those rifles won't work and I want all of us to return.  Pass out the rifles to each one...As a backup to their other one.  They can sling the Uzi’s

OPS-T`Kerl says:
~~~~Troi: Acknowledged.~~~~

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  Locate and zero in on.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Troi is sending me the readings telepathically.

FCO-Starr says:
@::watches the distortion move and prepares her weapons just in case::

Louis says:
%::prepares a minimum charge...targeting port side::  Imo: Pulse cannon?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::sets in the readings from FCO and locks on::

Imogene says:
%Louis: whenever you're ready...fire

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO: Stand by

CNS_Ethen says:
@::moves behind FCO and watches the screen:: 

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  ETA

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Standing by, ma'am.

<<<<<<<<Borg Scout Ship Decloaks>>>>>>>>>>>

Louis says:
%Imo: FIRING NOW!

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Sir, I am feeling very uncomfortable, I am sensing they are going to fire.  Shall I return fire?

CSO_Tsalea says:
@CTO:  are your teams ready?

FCO-Starr says:
@::see the ship decloak::

<<<<<<Borg Scout Ship Cloaks>>>>>>>>

XO_Jude says:
@FCO:  only with something that would look like it's coming from a freighter

FCO-Starr says:
@::feels the shot across her bow::

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO:  Keep a lock on that ship.

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Well that answered that... I think they are testing us sir.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Yes, ma'am. ::Looks at scans:: Ma'am, the Scout Ship decloaked and fired on the AT!!!

<<<<<<Shot disrupts holoemitters......Freighter turns into shuttle>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO:  Status of our shuttle?

CNS_Ethen says:
@::watches the ship cloak again:: Self: that was odd... 

Louis says:
%Imo: Cloaking returned on auto...I like the modifications I've made.

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Sir, holo emitters just went offline, we are bare!

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at scans:: CSO: Ma'am, the runabout just lost it's holo emitters!

Imogene says:
%Louis: Look !! It's a Federation Shuttle !

XO_Jude says:
@FCO:   Get us out of here

XO_Jude says:
top speed

CNS_Ethen says:
@::hears the holoemitters power down:: 

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Prepare to catch their attention

CMOStarr says:
@::starts working on the holo emitters from the science console::

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Engaging warp 4 and turning::inputs commands to panel::

CEO_TPaula says:
CSO: LRS just showed the scout ship decloak long enough to fire on it.  The hologram has been disrupted.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO, OPS: I'd suggest increasing speed, as to over-take the Runabout and Borg scout Ship.

Louis says:
%Imo: Confirmed...readings show a few aboard.

CMOStarr says:
@XO: Sir, I'm trying to reestablish the holoemitters

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS: Prepare maneuvers to distract as needed.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::increases speed and prepares maneuvers::

CNS_Ethen says:
CMO: here..let me help you... pulls a panel cover off::

XO_Jude says:
@CMO:  I think that won't do us much good,  but do your best

FCO-Starr says:
@CMO: It is too late, I am sure they know who we are now.  I just hope the S is close enough to cover us.

CTO_Selan says:
::Loads torpedoes, charges phaser arrays::

Louis says:
%Imo: Wait..that Federation ship is showing on scans.

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Permission to call the S?

CMOStarr says:
@FCO:  The only "Human" signal they will be able to detect is the security team ::frowning::

CTO_Selan says:
CSO, OPS: I think their "cover" has been blown... literally. Should we break communications silence?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Five minutes.

Imogene says:
%Louis: I see it.....I'm going down to that planet...::points:: we can hide in the atmosphere......

FCO-Starr says:
@~~~~OPS: T'Kerl, we need the S here now!~~~~

CMOStarr says:
@FCO:  I can try ::working to get the holoemitters back on line::If anything to give the security team and us a chance.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Not yet... let us be prepared... just keep that lock on them.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: The runabout is in trouble.

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  In what way?

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Locking weapons, ma'am.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: They are asking for us to get there now.

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  get us there now

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::increases speed to warp 9::

CNS_Ethen says:
@CMO: here.. this connection looks wrong..

FCO-Starr says:
@::heading in the direction of the Scorpius at top speed::

Louis says:
%Imo: Let's go hide..and fast!

Imogene says:
%::brings Scout Ship into atmosphere........::

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO: condition of shuttle... can we get them aboard or beam them.

Imogene says:
%Louis: do we have warp back??

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: They weren't hit by the weapons fire. I'd say they're in good enough shape to pilot themselves in, ma'am.

CMOStarr says:
@CNS: Your right

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  get them aboard.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: We are in transporter range.

CNS_Ethen says:
@::pulls out tricorder and pulls up holo specs::  CMO: your laser scalpel..

Louis says:
%Imo: Warp 8 max and don't over use it.

CMOStarr says:
@::reconnects the loose wires::

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO: status of the Borg ship.

CEO_TPaula says:
CSO: Cloaked, ma'am.

CMOStarr says:
@CNS:  Here you go ::hands her a laser scalpel::

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Aye, ma'am.

FCO-Starr says:
@~~~~OPS: They appear to be moving away and towards a planet.~~~~

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO:  Yes, but where... any disruptions on sensors?

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Sir, should I turn the runabout  around?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: The FCO reports the Borg ship is moving away.

CNS_Ethen says:
@::follows specs and reseals loose connection:: SELF: steady..

XO_Jude says:
@FCO:   Aye

Imogene says:
%Louis: ok...lets go halfway around and skedaddle.....full impulse...

CSO_Tsalea says:
::nods at OPS::

XO_Jude says:
@FCO:  Get us back to the Scorpius

CNS_Ethen says:
@ALL: got it.. try again

FCO-Starr says:
@XO: Aye Sir!

FCO-Starr says:
@~~~~OPS: Get ready to take us aboard.~~~~

Louis says:
%Imo: How can they still follow us..we are cloaked! Full impulse ready.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: The runabout crew reports ready to come onboard.

CEO_TPaula says:
CSO: Ahh...

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO: Yes?

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  bring them aboard.

FCO-Starr says:
@COM: CSO: Permission to land Ma’am?

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Lowering shields.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Aye ma'am lowering shields.

CTO_Selan says:
::Lowers shields for the Runabout to land::

CSO_Tsalea says:
*FCO*:  permission granted

Imogene says:
%Louis: We must be venting ions.....see if you can re-vent them back into the plasma.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Runabout: Shields lowering for docking

CTO_Selan says:
CSO, OPS: Shields lowered.

FCO-Starr says:
@COM: OPS: Aye, coming aboard now.

CMOStarr2 says:
@::starts to change everyone's transponder codes back to normal::

FCO-Starr says:
@::brings the runabout into the Scorpius and gently lands her on the deck::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
COM: Runabout: Noted. Let us know when you are onboard.

Louis says:
%Imo: Working on it..I see a small leak...venting ....

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: They've landed in the shuttle bay, raising shields again.

FCO-Starr says:
*OPS*: Close the doors, we are down safely.

CSO_Tsalea says:
::nods::

CMOStarr says:
@FCO:  Excellent flying as usual.  Too bad they didn't take the bait

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::closes shuttle bay doors::

Imogene says:
%Louis: fix it and use the excess ions.. reroute right back into the plasma conduits.

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  head toward the planet... warp 4

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Open the doors please, we are home::grins::

XO_Jude says:
*CTO*  Start firing at that ship,  everything we've got,  while they're distracted with whatever problems they seem to be having with warp drive

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Aye ma'am. ::increases speed to Warp 4::

CMOStarr says:
XO:  Everyone's transponder code is back to normal

CTO_Selan says:
*XO* We're not in range, yet sir.

CNS_Ethen says:
@::removes the AMMO and sets the Uzi down::

Louis says:
%::goes to a panel and starts the procedure::

CTO_Selan says:
*XO* I will though, when we get in range.

Imogene says:
%Louis: Scorpius is coming...I'm about to leave the atmosphere and hit warp......this better work..

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  Increase warp to comply with the commander’s orders.

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  Good idea  ::starts to remove the excess ammo and puts the Uzi’s down::

XO_Jude says:
*ACTING FCO*  Get us in range NOW

OPS-T`Kerl says:
CSO: Aye ma'am. ::increases warp::

FCO-Starr says:
::whispers to the CNS:: CNS: Keep one of those for me, and put it in my quarters please::winks::

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo Squad> ::Accompanies the AT off the Runabout, picking up the Uzi’s and preparing to take them back to the Armory::

XO_Jude says:
::Runs for the bridge

CNS_Ethen says:
::smiles at FCO:: FCO: oh course..

FCO-Starr says:
::runs behind the XO::

CMOStarr says:
::whispers to sis:: FCO: I already thought of that....

CSO_Tsalea says:
OPS:  ETA

FCO-Starr says:
~~~~Sis: Figured you would.~~~~

CNS_Ethen says:
::walks quickly to catch up with FCO and CMO::

Imogene says:
%Louis: It's now or never.....leaving atmosphere...

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo Squad I> CNS: I'm sorry, we will have to remove components necessary to that rifle before you take it.

FCO-Starr says:
::exits the TL onto the bridge::

CMOStarr says:
::whistles softly::

CTO_Selan says:
::Prepares weapons, locking onto what may be the Borg ship causing disturbances in the upper atmosphere::

FCO-Starr says:
:;walks over to her helm::OPS: Release helm controls please.

CNS_Ethen says:
::hands the Gun over to Echo Squad:: Self: very well

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::releases helm control to the FCO:: FCO: Gladly.

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  Welcome aboard

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: thank you Ma'am, glad to be back.

CMOStarr says:
::goes by her quarters, changes into a clean duty uniform, and heads to sickbay::

FCO-Starr says:
::nods at T;Kerl::

Louis says:
%Imo: I'm done...it's rerouted and sealed...cross your fingers!

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Are we in range?

CTO_Selan says:
<Echo Squad I> ::Tosses the rifle over to the others to take back to the Armory, and remove components:

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Shall I go get them Sir?

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  GO NOW

<<<<<<Scout Ship leaves atmosphere engages warp....8>>>>>

CMOStarr says:
*CNS*:  When you get off duty, want to join me for dinner?

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::whispers:: FCO: Welcome back aboard.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::winks and grins::

CSO_Tsalea says:
*XO*:  Commander welcome aboard.  ::steps back toward the science console::

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Good to be back,  wish it was with more results

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: We're in the system, and am closing in on the planet... suggest dropping to impu-- XO: Sir! They Borg Ship has left the atmosphere, I detect a warp signature building!

CSO_Tsalea says:
XO:  agreed

CMOStarr says:
::Enters the nearest TL: Sickbay

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Their signal has disappeared off the sensors.

CNS_Ethen says:
::looks at the security team: *CMO* I would be honored, thank you. tell our favorite FCO, her Uzi and mine were confiscated by the security team..

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  Get us close enough so that we can enter the transwarp

CSO_Tsalea says:
::begins to go through the sensors, searching for a trail::

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Sir::points::there is their trail!::turns the Scorpius and engages warp 8 to follow::

CMOStarr says:
*CNS*:  Ok.  I don't worry I have it covered.  ::grins to self::

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  I am inputting a trajectory if they maintain current course and speed.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:   Track the course, and assume it's trajectory,  we'll be flying blind soon

CNS_Ethen says:
Echo Squad: I must be going.. perhaps later ..::heads into the TL ::

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Thank you.

CMOStarr says:
::exits the TL and walks to sickbay::

XO_Jude says:
CTO:   Are you ready to fire?  Target warp engines

CSO_Tsalea says:
XO:  Commander, completed

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Are you ready to fire?

CEO_TPaula says:
CSO: Am I still needed here?

CTO_Selan says:
XO: Targeting sir... ::Targets::

Imogene says:
%Louis: I still don't understand some of these controls....I'm getting warning lights..what is that?? ::points::

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Sir, they are steady on the same course.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CEO:  you may return engineering.

CNS_Ethen says:
Computer: Bridge.. ::wonders .. have it covered??::

CEO_TPaula says:
CSO: Thank you ma'am. ::leaves bridge::

Louis says:
%Imo: Engaging pattern Silver-2.

CMOStarr says:
::enters sickbay and sees a new face::

Imogene says:
%::nods::

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Fire, before they change their course!

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks phasers and opens fire::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Firing, ma'am.

CNS_Ethen says:
Computer: hold TL... ::reconsiders:: Computer SickBay..

Louis says:
%Imo: They are off our tail...I think the controls are similar to our own..with a few minor adjustments.

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Excellent, wide dispersal range with photons Selan!

CTO_Selan says:
::Notices that weapons fire didn't work, fires a round of quantum’s::

CMOStarr says:
::walks over to the MO::MO:  Hi.  I'm Dr  Michaela Starr, The chief Medical Officer.  Welcome aboard

CNS_Ethen says:
::Tl door open outside of Sickbay:: CMO: are you here?

CMOStarr says:
::sticks out her hand::

CEO_TPaula says:
::arrives in ME:: EO: Status?

Imogene says:
%Louis: torpedoes !!!! On their way !! Can you hit them ??!

CMOStarr says:
::hears the CNS:: CNS:  In  here

CNS_Ethen says:
::silence and enters sickbay::

CTO_Selan says:
::Locks on with photons, preparing to fire second round:

EO_AQilla says:
CEO:  All systems at nominal, sir

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Hi there

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Sir, I no longer have their ion trail.

MO_Diaego says:
::Shakes CMOStarr's hand:: Its a pleasure

Louis says:
%Imo: They are not locked on us!

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  continue to follow their computed trajectory

Imogene says:
%Louis: Don't Fire !!!! I don't want them to see us !!!!

FCO-Starr says:
CTO: Fire once more, wide range.

Imogene says:
%Louis: change course.!!!

Louis says:
%Imo: You read my mind ::smiles::

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Aye Ma’am, doing that now.

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Have you had a chance to get your things unpacked in your quarters.  I hope the quarters were to your liking.   I put the fruit basket in there.  I hope you like fruit.  ::smiling::

CTO_Selan says:
FCO: Aye, ma'am. ::Fires wide range of photon torpedoes::

CEO_TPaula says:
EO: Excellent.  ::expects that won't last long::

CNS_Ethen says:
::sees the CMO and the new MO and approaches:: CMO: am I interrupting?

CMOStarr says:
MO:  This is our Ships Counselor.  CNS:  NO.  I'm just meeting my new MO.

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: The quarters were great, but my replicator is broken

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Ma’am, we have lost them.  I suggest we slow and check the area.

Louis says:
%Imo: Bearing 45...changing...course plotted and engaged.

Imogene says:
%Louis: come around......get underneath them....

CSO_Tsalea says:
XO:  Commander, I am picking up spatial distortions, but I am not able to pinpoint them.  However, they do not seem to be continuing on this current course.  They may have changed their positions or stopped.

XO_Jude says:
CSO: Obviously

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Ah yes, I met the CNS earlier.

CMOStarr says:
*EO*:  When you have a chance.  Send a team to the MO's quarters to fix his replicator..  please...

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  Compensate

CNS_Ethen says:
::nods to the new MO:: CMO: It seemed best if I come here for the time being.. I have limited medical training

Louis says:
%Imo: Excellent idea! We will hide ourselves.

EO_AQilla says:
*CMO*:  Aye, sir

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Aye Ma’am, any direction?

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  You are always welcome here.  LOL

EO_AQilla says:
CEO:  Permission to leave to repair MO's replicator?

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Thank You.

CEO_TPaula says:
EO: Granted.

Louis says:
%::maneuvers with great ability...approaching right under the Fed-ship::

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Thanks for the fruit.

CSO_Tsalea says:
::looks over at the commander for specifics::

EO_AQilla says:
CEO:  Thank You, Sir.  *MO*:  I'm on my way to fix your replicator

CMOStarr says:
MO: Your welcome.  Have you had a chance to tour the ship yet?  I'm sorry I wasn't here when you arrived.

CNS_Ethen says:
CMO $ MO: mind if I look around?

EO_AQilla says:
::leaves engineering to go to MO's quarters::

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  Sure.  be my guest.  Just try not to break anything ::laughing::

CMOStarr says:
*EO*: Thank you.

CTO_Selan says:
::Prepares to fire another round of torpedoes, Quantum this time::

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: I have looked at the schematics, but have not toured yet.

FCO-Starr says:
::waiting for orders::

CNS_Ethen says:
::smiles at the CMO and begins to get a feel for the sick bay::

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  come to a full stop for the moment.

OPS-T`Kerl says:
::monitoring communications::

Louis says:
%Imo: We are under them..we could do some serious damage here. ::evil grin::

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Aye Ma’am, coming to full stop::enters commands on her console::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  I'll give you a tour if you want. by any chance, are you a telepath/empath?

EO_AQilla says:
::enters TL::  Computer:  Deck 6

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO/*CEO*:  Can we set up some form of network to capture this ship?

CTO_Selan says:
::Wonders why they are coming to a full stop, prepares to power down phasers if ordered::

CNS_Ethen says:
::notices the bridge relay and activates it::

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Unfortunately no, I'm not telepathic.

Imogene says:
%Louis: excellent....keep power at the same level as theirs.

MO_Diaego says:
CNS: After your shift, do you want to meet up with me in the Lounge and get a glass of synthahol?

EO_AQilla says:
::Exits turbolift, goes to MOs quarters and fixes replicator::

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: The S is at full stop Ma’am.

Louis says:
%:: matches speed ...power levels::

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Commander, stand at ready

CNS_Ethen says:
MO: yes.. ::distracted:: yes that would be nice..

CSO_Tsalea says:
::nods at FCO::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Unfortunately?  ::laughing::   On board we currently have over 80% of the ships personnel is either telepathic, empathic and telekinetic

MO_Diaego says:
CNS: I will see you then.

CNS_Ethen says:
CMO: sir.. the ship has stopped.. MO: your on.. ::smiles::

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Hummm, your making me feel left out!

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Well, if they were a Borg Ship, operating under a Borg crew. We could use the plan in which the deflector dish would cut them off from the rest of the collective, however...

EO_AQilla says:
::completes repairs to replicator, returns to engineering::

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Standing at ready, ma'am. 

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  When you get a chance, Come by my quarters later on  ::winks:: I have a gift there I been meaning to give you.  ::smiles::

MO_Diaego says:
*EO*: Thank You.

CEO_TPaula says:
*CSO*: Capture, ma'am?  Wouldn't that take a lot of power?

EO_AQilla says:
*MO*:  You're welcome

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  What about a set up of probes...  they are using normal cloaking... if we eliminate that advantage.

CNS_Ethen says:
::turns to the CMO and looks puzzled:: CMO: all right..

CSO_Tsalea says:
*CEO*:  more along the line of locating.

Louis says:
%Imo: We need to remain still...no noises...

CMOStarr says:
CNS:  I noticed we stopped.

Imogene says:
%nods::

CEO_TPaula says:
*CSO*: We could perhaps set up a tachyon grid, although the area we could cover would be limited.

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Perhaps. By sending out a set of probes, programmed to eliminate "empty" pockets of space left over by the Big Bang many millennia ago, and therefore finding the cloaked vessel, which would appear to be an "empty space," but with proper scanning would be actually detected.

CNS_Ethen says:
::access bridge sensor relays.. wonders.. has a bad thought::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Don't feel left out.  I just recently found out that I was a full telepath.  I'm still learning about my "gift".  ::heads out the door towards TL::

EO_AQilla says:
:: arrives back in ME::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  We also have part of our medical staff a vet.  Do you have any pets?

Louis says:
%::hates to wait::

CSO_Tsalea says:
*CEO*:  That had crossed my mind... that is best directed with multiple ships, can we do that with probes alone?

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: I have a tarrilian Cat

Louis says:
%Imo: We wait for? We can destroy them..so easily!

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Perhaps we can send out shuttle to complete a grid?

CEO_TPaula says:
*CSO*: I think it could be done...

CMOStarr says:
MO:  oo sounds interesting. I've never seen one.  I also have a cat.  Maybe we can put them together to see if they get along.

CMOStarr says:
::Enters TL: Engineering::

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Tirrilian Cats are cannibals

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  one on automatic pilot?  We would need a couple.  And the Borg ship would need to be still at the moment.

Imogene says:
%Louis: I don't want to take that chance...they are much bigger than us....stay put..

MO_Diaego says:
CMO: Only joking ::Laughs::

CMOStarr says:
MO:  Then keep it away from Smoky ::laughing::

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: Yes Ma’am, we would need at least 3 with the S for the grid

Louis says:
%Imo: We have the fire power and we can evade them now..since the cloak is working smoothly.

MO_Diaego says:
*CMO*:I will catch up with you later.

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  set it up with engineering.

CMOStarr says:
MO: Also, you have any kids?  We also have a Pediatrician (sp) on board.

CMOStarr says:
*CNS*:  ok.  Thanks for stopping by

FCO-Starr says:
*CEO*: T'Paula, I need you to program 3 shuttle to set up a grid to detect the cloaked Borg scout ship.

CNS_Ethen says:
*CMO* any time ::leaves Sick Bay and returns to the TL::

CEO_TPaula says:
*FCO*: Yes ma'am.

FCO-Starr says:
*CEO*: Let me know when it is completed.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  Please co-ordinate with the FCO.

CEO_TPaula says:
*FCO*: Fully automated?

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Aye, ma'am.

CNS_Ethen says:
Computer: science lab 3 ::leans on the wall::

FCO-Starr says:
*CEO*: Yes T'Paula, I will maneuver them from here, so tie them into my console.

Imogene says:
%::sighs:: Louis: Leave the cloak on...and stop....let them get ahead of us.

CEO_TPaula says:
*FCO*: Acknowledged.

CMOStarr says:
::exits the TL and walks to Engineering::  MO:  I'm taking to Engineering to meet the staff their.  The CO is away on an emergency.  The XO is busy with the Borg scout ship that we are trailing.

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: T'Paula is working on them now and will tie them into my console.

CSO_Tsalea says:
::nods at FCO::

Louis says:
%Imo: Understood...We will trail in their path and fade out.

FCO-Starr says:
CSO: I may need OPS to help me with your permission.

CNS_Ethen says:
::enters Science Lab 3 using security codes::

CSO_Tsalea says:
All:  What about setting up our own distortion?

CEO_TPaula says:
::starts working on the program via padd and heads for the shuttlebay::

CTO_Selan says:
::Guesses that no one is considering the plan he stated::

CMOStarr says:
::exits the TL and walks to Engineering::  MO:  I'm taking to Engineering to meet the staff their.  The CO is away on an emergency.  The XO is busy with the Borg scout ship that we are trailing.

CSO_Tsalea says:
FCO:  Acknowledged

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Our own distortion ma'am?

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: Want in on the fun?

EO_AQilla says:
::assists CEO in preparing shuttles::

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Sure why not

XO_Jude says:
CSO,FCO:  Can the three of us work together to try and detect them telepathically?

FCO-Starr says:
OPS: When T'Paula has them tied in, I will transfer one to your station.

CSO_Tsalea says:
CTO:  If we cannot find the Borg ship, I would like it so they do not know where we are... especially our shuttles.

CNS_Ethen says:
::sits down at the science station and access the database:: Computer: bring up everything you have on the general sensor array..and sub space fields..

OPS-T`Kerl says:
FCO: Yes ma'am.

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Yes Sir, I think that is an excellent idea.  I sensed them once already.

XO_Jude says:
FCO:  I'm frustrated with this mission,  as long as they're undetectable,  we might as well head for SB 64,

CSO_Tsalea says:
XO:  I do not know.

XO_Jude says:
CSO:  Don't know what?

CTO_Selan says:
CSO: Well, we do not have access to cloaking technology...

FCO-Starr says:
XO: Sir?  Shall I turn the Scorpius around?::confused::

CTO_Selan says:
::Looks at the XO confused:: XO: Sir, are we intending to leave the Scout Ship alone? This would permit the pirates to strike again.

CSO_Tsalea says:
XO:  Commander, were we able to detect this species before through telepathy?  Some species are... blank.

CSO_Tsalea says:
::walks over to the XO::

Louis says:
%Imo: I need to get some rest and eat a bite..I'm beat...gonna stop by the cloaking room and check on systems.

XO_Jude says:
We'll if we can't find them telepathically, or with tachyons, there's no sense playing the sitting duck

CNS_Ethen says:
<Computer> CNS: accessing.. data displayed.. Sub space distortions subject scan 50 entries

CTO_Selan says:
::Doesn't like the idea of unleashing the inhabitants of the Borg Scout Ship upon this space::

CSO_Tsalea says:
XO:  Understood.  Another set up... trap, would probably not.... catch them up.

CNS_Ethen says:
::down loads info in to PADD:: Self: it's crunch time again...::shrugs::

MO_Diaego says:
*CNS*: Sorry, I won't have time for that drink, I need to write my log, and then catch up on some sleep. Sorry Maybe tomorrow.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

